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"That the Bill to provide fer the
registration of architects and fer ma-
tters connected therewith, as passed by
Rajya Sabha, be taken into considera-
tion.'

. As the House knows, the question consti-
tution of a body of the architects and
regulation of the profession of architects has
been under the consideration of the Govern-
ment of India fer a long time. After care-
ful consideration of all aspects of the
matter, the Central Government prepared a
a Bill and discussed it with Central Minis-
tries and other organisations concerned, the
State Governments, professional bodies and
also with the All India Council fer Techni-
cal Education, On the basis of these
discussions, the Bill was finalised and intro-
duced in the House en 10th December, 1968.
The House discussed the Bill en 15th may
1969 and approved a motion of the then
Minister fer Education and Youth Services,
Prof. VKRV Rao, to refer the Bill to a Joint
Committee of the Rajya Sabha and Lok
Sabha. The Lok Sabha also concurred in
the proposal to refer the Bill to a Joint
Committee, en 16th May 1969.

The Joint Committee, under the chair-
manship of late Shri Henry Samuel and
consisting of 15 members of the Rajya Sabha
and 30 members of the Lok Sabha examined
the provisions of the . Bill, considered all
memoranda, representations and references
received from professional bodies, individuals
and other organisations and heard a num-
ber of witnesses and finally submitted its
report on 28th November, 1969. The
amendments made by the Joint Committee
to the provisions of the original Bill were
all passed by the Rajya Sabha its sitting on
en 7th May 1970.
--------------------~----~~---------~--------

"'Mcved with the recommendation of the President.

a surprise on the Chair se abruptly. Of
course, you are much wiser.

13.04 hrs.

ARCHITECTS BILL

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SO-
CIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. P.
YADAV): On behalf of Prof. S. Nurul
Hasan, I beg to move ;*

Subsequently, the Bill along with the
amendments as passed by Rajya Sabha,
came before the Lok Sabha and a detailed
debate took place en 25th, 26th and 27th
November, 1970. The Lok Saboa also
passed all the amendment, suggested by the

Joint Committee and in addition, it also made
amendments to certain ether provisions of
the Bill. All of us had hoped that the Bill
as amended by the Lok Sabha would be
passed by the Rajya Sabha. Unfortunately,
before tbis could happen, the Fourth Lok
Sabha was dissolved and the Bill lapsed.
The Government, therefore, has taken the
first opportnniry available to bring the Bill
forward again in this House. This Bill in-
corporates all the amendments made by the
Joint Committee as also amendments passed
by the Rajya Sabha and the previous Lok
Sabha. It is absolutely in a final form
and incorporates all the valid points raised
and accepted in the discussions and debates
in the Select Committee in both Houses of
Parliament.

In conclusion, I wish to point out that
the question of registration of architects
has been before the Central Government fer
a long time. During that period, we have
had many discussions and consultations with
almost all professional organisations, experts,
State Governments and Central Ministries.
We have also hand the benefit of the advice
and guidance of a Joint Commiitee of the
fermer Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha.
After all these discussions and consulations,
we have new brought forward the Bill in
the final form. Every provision of the bill
has been drafted with great care and deli-
bcration and represents practically unani-
mity of approach or views en the part of
experts, organisations and others concerned.
We have ensured that every legitimate interest
is fully protected and that at the same time
the stature and integrity of architectural
profession elevated. I would now request
the House to pass the Bill unanimously.

MR. SPEAKER: Motion movcd :
"That the Bill to provide fer the registra-
tion of architects and fer matters connected
therewith as passed by Raja Sabha,be taken
into censideratien."

SHRI S. M. BANERJbE: There was
Council a in Maharashtra. They had sub-
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m itted a  petition Docs it include that also ?

SH RI D  P YADAV There are certain 
amendments If the hon Member specifies 
the amendment, 1 will read it out

M R  SPEAKER Shri Somnath Chatter-
jee

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERTEE 
(Burdwan) This appears to be non-contro- 
versial Bill, but certain provisions which 
have been incorporated in this Bill, to my 
m ind, will not serve the purpose of the Bill 
for which it is intended In the Statement 
o f Objects and Reasons it is said

“ With this increase m building 
activity many unqualified persons 
calling themselves as architects are 
undertaking the construction of build-
ings which are uneconomical and quite 
frequently are unsafe, thus bringing 
into disrepute the profestion of archi-
tects ”

Various organisations are supposed to have 
made representations It is a known principle 
that some law should be there to regulate 
the activities of every type of professional 
people, and to that extent this Bill is 
welcome But as it is well-known, the 
architects only prepare draft plans or desi-
gns They do not carry out the actual 
building activity It is the job of the 
engineers and, most significantly the engi-
neers have been left completely outside the 
•cope of this Bill The building activity 
is supposed to be done not in a proper 
m anner, in an uneconomical manner and 
in  an unsafe manner and the problem is 
sought to be tackled only by regulating the 
architects It only provides for registra-
tion o f architects The civil engineers who 
are responsible for construction are com-
pletely outside the scope of this Bill I 
don 't know why How can the main pur-
pose of this Bill be achieved in this piece-
meal measure which has been brought 
before the House 7

It is well-known that in most of the cities 
only there the question of big building is 
relevant, in village buildings are not so big 
and they do not comc within the scope of 
this Bill—you have the municipal laws 
which require engineers to certify the 
plans and designs which are drawn up for

the purpose of erection o f buildings. Fo* 
them the  minimum requirements have 
already been laid down Regulation of 
architects only will not solve the purpose 
unless the engineers who are responsible for 
the construction are also brought under 
control N o suggestion whatsoever has 
been given m  this Bill as to how that can 
be achieved

The next poin t to which I wish to draw 
the attention of the hon Minister is tha t if 
the object is that we should have the services 
available of competent architects and that 
the building activity which has been going 
on m this country and which is expected 
to  go up further, should be in the hands 
of competent persons and that ordinary 
people should get the benefit of these 
competent people, I would have thought that 
the Government would itself provide for dra-
wing up or for preparation o f  a panel of 
architects so that persons, #rdm ary persons 
of humble means who want to build small 
houses and who cannot go to the  architects 
whose fees are generally known to be very 
high or to well-known engineers who also 
charge very high fees, for them the Govern-
ment should make available the services of 
architects or engineers and a panel o f 
them will be prepared by the Government 
and ordinary people can take recourse to 
them just like the idea o f giving free legal 
aid which we have been suggesting foi quite 
a  long time So small people who want 
to make construction o f their small houses 
with their life’s savings or from borrowings 
should have been given the facilities of 
getting the services o f architects oi engi- 
neerr and their panels should be prepared 
by the Government and fees also fixed by 
the Government a t a reasonable level No 
thought has been given to that aspect and 

we find only that certain provisions have been 
made for the registration of architects as 
if  that will solve all the problem o f unsafe 
buildings with which they have nothing to 
do or they will solve the problem of un-
economical constructions as if the archi-
tects have anything to  do with that I  don 't 
know how the purposes or objects o f the 
BUI can 'be achieved by mere registration o f 
the architects because that does not touch 
even the fringe o f  the problem

So far as the Bill is concerned, there is 
one provision which requires immediate atten-
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tion because T will request the hon Minis-
ter to  look into it because we have not 
been able to give an amendment C l 30 
lays down procedure m respect of mqumes 
to  be made with regard to professional mis-
conduct allegedly committed by an architect 
I t  says.

“ When on receipt of a  complaint made 
to it, the Council (to be set up undci 
the Act) is o f opinion that any archi-
tect has been guilty of professional

misconduct which if pioved, will rcndei 
him unfit to practise as an  architect, 
the Council may hold an inquiry in such 
manner as may be prescribed by rules '

This is the only ground on which an mquity 
can be made and his name removed for 
professional misconduct W hat about in-
efficiency 7 What about incompctencc 9 
That does not come within ‘professional 
m isconduct' The building may be badly 
designed or badly put up because of the in-
efficiency or because o f the incompctence o f 
the architect or o f the engineer oi of both, 
working together, but that will not be covered 
by Clause 30 because professional miscon-
duct necessarily means some sort of cul-
pability which docs not necessarily mean 
negligence ot incompctencc or inefficiency 
Therefore, I would request the hon 
Minister to take that into consideration I f  
the object is to have safer buildings or bettei 
buildings or more economical buildings, 
we cannot possibly continue to have ineffi-
cient architects or incompetent architects 
For that matter it will be outside the scope 
of the entire provision o f the inquiry that 
has been provided m clause 30 of the Bill 
Therefore, I request the hon Mimstei to 
look into that and, if  possible, to remedy 
this defect

So far as the other provisions in the 
BUI are concerned, 1 request the Govern-
ment to consider whether the provision ol 
Clause 17 is not inconsistent wtih clause 25 
Clause 17 says.

' ’Notwithstanding anything contai-
ned in any other law, but subject to the 
provisions of this Act, any lecognised 
qualification shall be a  sufficient quali-
fication for enrolment in the register

A  register is to be maintained under this Act

It says that if somebody quilific? in aceot 
dance with the recognised qualification, then 
he is automatically entitled lo be enrolled in 
the legister Kindlv see clausc 25 C laust 
25 says :

“ A person <hall be entitled on pay-
ment ol such fee as may be prescribed 
by rules to have this name entered in 
the register if lie lesidcs oi curies on 
the profess'oii of aichitccf in India and—

(a) holds recognised qualification, 
or

(b) does not hold such qualifica-
tion but bernu citi/en of 
India, has been engaged in 
practice as an architect for a 
period o f not Jess than (t\e 
years prior lo the date

\ o u  will kindly comc to clause 23 It pro-
vides for the pieparadon of a itgistei of archi-
tects as laid down theic Thciefoit there is 
an anormly Undci elans*. 17 tJiete is an 
automatic registration because any recognised 
qualification vtill be sufficient qualification 
and so lar as clause 25 is concerned, other 
qualifications have to be fulfilled and apart 
from that, clause (b) savs th it somebody 
may be registered as an architect without 
holding any qualification Therefore how 
is this qualification to be mdged ? M cieb, 
one has been engaged in practice as an 
architect tor a period ot not less then five 
years, then hcvull be deemed to be a quali-
fied architect and he will be entitled to 
registration provided he only pays the fees

Therefore, we come to a situation where 
apart from qualified irciuteels, theie may be 
persons who may be having no qualifica-
tions In the Bill no standaids have been 
laid down, no i ules have* been laid down 
as to how the competence oi efficiency of 
these persons who have no recognised quali-
fication will be judged, Nothing has been 
laid down in this Bill 1 here fore, i n my 
submis-ion, the object foi which this Bill 
is primarily intended to be biought and has 
been brought, cannot be seivcd only by 
including the architects and not (he engm 
eers and not laying down the provisions as lo 
how the persons qualified and also those not 
qualified strictly according to the technical 
requirements are to be brought together

And the last thing 1 wanted to submit 
is tJiai the Government ‘•hould lavourjbly
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consider whether the Government should 
no t prepare a  panel for itself and regulate 
the fees also of the archi tects t>o that ordi-
nary people can take recourse to competent 
ahd qualified people for the purposes of 
their own buildings Otherwise, the mam 
t>urpose of this Bill will not be served

th a n k  you, Sir

WT© flfte * sparer
w  far^r s it s n w  %

tar four f  ny qj?% tft 
fart «rr srft *>3rzt % *tpt% 

w r  m  i fvftz m f  % 3ffc: fnfts 
m b % w^r tft
*r$ far*r mm n«rr & i %FWt?t ^  fa<?r 

m  s f ro  qssft^?r g*rr I  ? s*r fas  
$f**r #  | — a r r f % ^ ^  f o r  i ^ r%  

**r*pr w fi£*s*r Tfar^iT  fa^r
^ T T  * T % t r  « T T  ^ f t f s p  < j >  %  ^  i f

T f r a f s r c  ^  fw ^ r r  |  

Stft % *r jnfirawr £ i arrfsrt- 
*tft qfor *ptt gt*ft s t  tftr  sn^ *ptt 

iftft ?rft |  i 3nf%t*£*r *£t «Rrrf?r- 

fa%sr?r *w stift fit fs j  f«wr fc, 

BTTf%Ne?T ¥ t »Pfsfhr!T s t |  f% |̂5T g 
*ITT TOTfTOSS W  5fh zr? r^T
*n% & ^  q r e  t o  ?r 5ft m F ff r rc  qn 

q>TcTT »̂TT srifosre *t TOT 
« n w  i ifcft qitf snfcH s
w vMtfqftgi? sfo ’ft *«rr *pt5it |  Tfa- 

m rfim  eft tft s*r * t qfasrte
fr&mx 11  g fq? ^  3r§?r
f a r m  & r t ,  *r$f <t < q f t  »rr«r f ,

sfr£t-gt£t ^ r r o r f ^ r q ' ^ r %  fair^t 5* 
^ t t  frrsrr f* rr $  f a  «r?n% % 

wt C5n?r v d m , q* s n f% ^  % <remer 
ft% ■srrf^, enft frtrr 3TR*rr,
^ f t  ^  arrr % f^r p  s*r*rtfo%;iH 
w  a *  w  fr«rf%

m t  10  «tt 2 0  2 W  H*r *prr eft 

* rft^  ? r r^ f t  m r r  m v m  i ?r <r «nft

f w ? r  w  I

W  farer ^  *rre ?t ftrfw^r 

^ t  ? rft f%r*TT 1 1  3?? T m

% fasrrc rs frr  «rr, ar^f «ft 

* rt^ r  ^ r f t i r r  % q?F s r ^  ^ ? r  -tt —

“ Do you agree that to-day in this 
country there are many engineers who 
are also doing the job of architects, and 
in the world even engineers like M r 
Frank Lloyd and M r Mitchel arc prim-
arily engineers but they have proved to 
be the best architect!. oJ international 
repute ? Under these circumstances if 
the present engineers who are also 
architects m the country might not have 
obtained their degrees as architects, how 
should they be protected 9”

f a w  <rc f t  «ft

Wt̂  «fi§r ĤTT «TT f% ^
wrfjT̂ r f%?rr an* i % %

W  f%5T ir f rs r  ^  irrft^JT  ^  I  for

S*iftfc*rtf ^  Vft W  *t f«RT

^ n T  i #  * r^t TTftsnr % ^Ttcrr f

f*P % sit * Jr nrr w r fasTR | —

«rnr < R ^ t u t z t  ^  err 

w r m  $ ? 3r§r rr$ mfwfcw? m  

| — « r r l% ^ s  3rr«B ^t% f ,

3nrf%5^s «rr?> I ,  s t f t  c t t ?  %

arrf%?r*re: srn; t  <srV
^ t  5TTftr5T |  I f t ^  ?TTOTT g  f%

sft srrf%§®Rr <p®[ Rt’st  fan ^r?r 
km Tfsr?f?TrT !srr^ | ,  art vn m 
^r|<w «rf q^ft^cr ^ t t  i

^T%  W T facF t |  ?TTf%-

f ,  aft • n r - q w m ^  |  8hr % q»ov

^  «rr̂ T $  i ^ a ft% 2 ?r x^tz % s m fb R  

|  f% » n f k  fV rft5r?w  ^  f^ r^ fr, t%  

W  f a r  *r tf t  srpft«r»r w  srrar %  s r o t
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w t f a  **r*t w  % T w 'm  * r  

5TT#F?T %, ^  Wiq1 fa ft  SJT3TWT tf t  T?T 

«t I

3T^r ?nP % i f r r s f  "s r  f r

Jrr*fr3R 3rrq% |  ft? «tt^ o t  

arte «pf^ sr^ r ?pt f trc r  mum  ?ft « rrfr£ * r 

w r  * rw r  ^r% * t  w w t ,  fcrcft 

q ro  srfsifM^d ^ t t  s n f ^ R T  o t t  

5rm*FT qr 3ft s ta iR  | ,  fa*
*r a rrfa& re  «rt £ fa» r stcH t  *tt f r n #  o t  

ffc**ftOT |  3**rt tft *T SrTfaST fam 
3rr-*rr i $?r o t  * t  s s i r  w r  3?<r^ ^fcft 

t  w>fo 3Tfi sr* % *rt *r fa*rr
%»«r^T ^  o t  * q e  ^  i

$  ^ frr g  f%

f e w  ^*r£ t *t «ft o t  *rgt n i  «ft, g ? w t 

ctt*b s o t  *ft fan  o t  t  \ *$r vx srewr 
sft wt qfari^r «ft, mft*rr sft *t irfas*r 
gf «rt, s*  OTt% stft % ?*r*t € tf sr^?- 
«t?e *r$ o t t  i *rn farcr* f  
f% *r srt * r* r m,
^tnr i

s ?  O T  s t a  |  f a  f f f ^ O T  *r s n f a -  

znz wj ftm «r*ft §, g?r% fsr?rr mu *ft 
^ n r r  i 3 * m  o t  o t ;  faf?s*r

tft $tar |  eft *? sfr *rfefate *3r f r  
?t w fa ^ f r  fewr *r? &*zi % g m fe
I  *rr ?r£ $, a m  ^  far <t£ eft *rr 
trfsHirfce ^ t t  i **r% st-ate frrar 
amrorft m m\*tt f tf t *Tf$it—*r? tft 
w  f i^ r  ir  f  i

%  *rsft WTT

f e w  it sft f»fV5i5r |3fr s?r
• r r t  $  sppto  i 3rf[T-3rgT w i f w r  

fiwtf re t | ,  ^  a ^ J r ^  f?^ 11 ^  
9 ^  * * c r r f  

^•9 *f t  ^nr few w r  farcnsft-

fy»r 1 1  ^ r v r  ?n*r a n f % ^  ^ r  

few m i *t tft s?T
sr̂ TT % ĵt^ t  f, Srforr ^ q r te -m  
t ,  5 R  % %% im *r ^ r^ ff  |  i f k  

st^ptt *FT s ta r  ^ 5 r  

JTT̂  n  spr^T I  t f a f o r

T ^ t  ^  ^ft 5?r% sri^ Jr T f r  ir^r «t i i

$n?5pr «pt 3r?r ?rv * tw fs  ?  ^ a rr^ s  

^ rs t  *r ^  $ r? ^  ^  *\%
»r?ft ^  f t  irs$sr

fanT  t  ?fr r^Sr s*TST i t  ^  

ff^cftcr 1 1 1  srrerr^crr ^ f% 
t( ffrfarn ^ g f t f fT ^  i )  s t f t  «frrf*T5r M r  

srpnir i & sTsst ^  o t  $ w  fe?r ¥t 
?nft? sFTrrr ^  i

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi) I 
rise to vkclconit and support this Bill, 
Developmental activity in the country is in- 
cieasing at a taM rate and wrong type of 
people without proper qualifications conic 
into the picture and the buildings arc at 
times unsafe In order to protect this a 
Bill has been brought foiwaid by the 
Government In she schedule of qualifica-
tions we hnd that civil engineers are omit-
ted, C im I engineers have to undergo a 
course ot planning and designing I led  
that civil eng/neei s should be included 
provided they have at least one year expe-
rience ot working in an architect s lirm

13 28 hrs

(M r D u u ty  S p lakfr in the Chair]

Secondly, it says that an annual fee ol 
Rs 20 will be charged Besides this, prac-
tising architccts have to pay licence fees in 
different municipal cities In big corpo-
rations they charge Rs 250 per year in 
small municipal! tes the fees are perheps- 
le&s It this fee of Rs 20/ provided for 
m th »  Bill is raised to Rs 250/- pci year 
and they arc allowed to practice all over 
India, 1 think it will solve the problem of 
the architects With these two suggestions 
I  support the B 11

SHRI S M BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
Mr Deputy Speaker, I support the B»U
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A fter it has been passed by the R ajya Sabha 
and after each clause has been gone in, in 
great detail by the Joint Committee, I  think 
lha t best person to  reply is M r Piloo Mody 
and instead of the M inister, let him reply 
to the debate , he will do it better Let 
u s evolve some healthy traditions in the 
House In  Parliament his contribution 
may be questionable , hts contribution m 
that particular line is unquestionable

M r hon friend Chatterjee has pointed 
o u t certain lacunae, especially in clause 25 
which mentions qualifications Clause 25 
says that a person shall be entitled on 
payment o f  such fee as may be prescribed 
by rules to  have his name entered in the 
register, if he resides or carries on the pro-
fession of architect in India and holds a 
recognised qualification, or does not hold 
such a qualification but being a citizen of 
India has been engaged in practice as an 
architect for a  period o f  no t less than five 
years prior to the date appointed or 
possesses such other qualifications as may be 
prescribed by rules

It has been stated by many Members in 
this House that civil engineers should also 
be included There is some difference bet-
ween an architect and a civil engineer In 
this case, a person who has no qualification, 
neither a civil engineer or an overseer or 
diplom a holder from an  institution but 
who has merely w orked for five years w ith 
M r Piloo Mody can become an  architect 
Anybody who stays with Piloo Mody, even 
his servant or anybody else can fall within 
this category and can become an  architect

So, 1 hope that there should be some 
clarification—‘possess such other qualifica-
tions as may be prescribed by rules Who 
is going to prescribe these rules—this 
Council That is all

B ut, primarily, S ir, he should be in 
that particular line for five years 1 feel 
if  really we want to  encourage that good 
architects should actually design the various 
frin^tflgs m  this country, when the cons-
truction work is going on so much m  every 
city especially in Delhi, we shall not be 
able to recognise Delhi after 10 years, so 
there should be some qualified persons 
incharge o f it I would request hon Minis-
ter to  kindly specify why has this particular 
clause been p u t?  I t  is because some

people are already working as architects 
They have been tried as architect I f  that 
is so, I  have no objection But merely be-
cause somebody has worked with p arti-
cular architect o f reputation he should not 
be exampted and gtanted a  licence

Clause 12 reads as under ,

(a) appoint a Registrar who shall act as 
its Secretary and who may also act i f  so 
decided by the Council, a s  its reasurer ,

then clause 12 (c) says “ with the 
previous sanction o f  the Central Govern-
m en t, fix the pay and allowances and 
other conditions o f  service of officers and 
other employees o f the Council

I t  has not been decided what should be 
the pay and allowances o f  those ofticcrs or 
those employees working m th a t Council 
Again, S ir, it has come into clash w ith  the 
Central G overnm ent, in the name of auto 
nomy and those employees who are likely 
to be recruited after the formation of the 
Council after the passing of this Bill may 
suffer in the same manner as other emplo-
yees in various Cot porat ions suffer W hat
1 w ant is that it should be clearly men 
tioned there that w th the previous sanction 
of the Central Government fix the pay and 
allowances and other conditions of service 
of officers and other employees of the Coun-
cil as prescribed in the Central Government 
undertakings and as applicable to  Central 
Government undei takings

Some o f the Corporations aie suffering 
from various handicaps because in the 
m atter o f pay and allowances they are like 
the Government employees and not the 
Central Government employees They are 
treated Central Government employees for 
the purpose of 1, 2 and 3 and not for 4, 5 
and 6 In the case o f discipline this A rti-
cle 311 is not applicable in their case You 
have seen the Food Corporation and other 
Corporations also My fear is that in this 
case it should be made clear that those em-
ployees who will be serving this particular 
Council will be governed by all the rules 
and regulations applicable to  that of Central 
Government employees

Now the Pay Commission is there Sup-
posing the Report is out to-morrow or 
after two m onths, this will not be 
applicable Ih ey  will suffer because it is
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not prescribed here ‘with the previous sanc-
tion o f  the Central Government’ The 
C entral Governm ent will only sanction the 
appointm ent o f such staff, fix the pay and 
allowances and o ther conditions o f  service 
o f  officers and other employee; o f the 
Council I feel it should be made clear 
that they should be treated as Centrar 
Government employees for the purpose of 
pay and allowances and other amenities

Then I come to Clause 30 My hon 
friend Shri Somnath Chatterjee stated about 
procedure in inqum es relating to miscon-
duct Sir, it is clearly stated that on receipt 
o f a  complaint, when the Council is o f  the 
opinion that any architect has been guilty 
o f  professional misconduct (the word effi-
ciency has not found a place m it) he may 
be debarred from professional conduct It 
may be very good But he does not know 
ABC of it

SHRI J B PATNAIK (Cuttack) He 
may lose his practice

SHRI S M BANERJEF You go to 
Corporation A building is constructed in 
Delhi city An extra room is also cons 
tructed You go to the architect, get a 
certificate for him This is going on every 
day in Delhi and other m etropolitan cities 
Professional misconduct is a  very vide term 
The word “ inefficiency”  should find some 
place there Otherwise, if an architect, 
civil engineer and an overseer connive and 
construct a  building, it will collapse like a 
pack o f  cards Instead of cement, they 
will use sand, instead o f bricks something 
else and so on This is what is happening 
with the con tractor’s work They construc-
ted a building “ Suryodaya” —Sun R ise—in 
Lucknow for the Central Command It 
became Suryasth within one month and 
started leaking during the rainy season 
When we raised it, they said, it is actually 
meant to  judge whether it leaks or not 
This is one o f the biggest buildings built 
for the Central Government o f the Army in 
Lucknow So, “ inefficiency” should also 
be m entioned here

I  am told that the demands put forward 
by one o f the Councils o f architects m 
M aharashtra have been met If  the Minis-
ter gives the assurance that they have been 
m et, I  shall not pursue it Otherwise. I

would request him to look into these 
demands,

I  know ’certain very bright boys who 
have qualified as architect after the five 
year degree course in I I T Kharagpur 
and other places They are full-fledged 
architects, but they are unemployed, This 
Bill will provide that a man with five years 
experience without any qualification can be 
registered as an architect What about 
these qualified people 1 would request 
the Minister to take out a list o f those 
architects who arc without fob I know 
some o f them have been appointed as 
Deputy Town Plannei etc on a salary of 
Rs 350 or 400 S ir, daily construction work 
is increasing and we are trying to rebuild 
our country So, at least architects and 
engineers should not be unemployed

H it is possible to bring “ Civil Engi-
neer under the purview o f  this legislation, 
I would welcome it

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I have 
been requested to sec if  this Bill can be 
passed by 2 p m because at 2 we have to 
take up another item 1 do not know 
whether it will be possible Let us see

SHRI P IIO O  MODY (Godhra) 
Sir, I will not take much time On the 
last occasion when this Bill was brought 
before Parliament, I was a little hasty and 
congratulated the Minister, D r V K  R V 
Rao, for having made history in mtroduc 
ing this Bill and seeing it through, because 
this Bill has been on the anvil for som*- 
thing like 23 to 24 years, At fast almost 
after a quarter o f a century, this demand 
is being finally met by the Government of 
India and I congratulate Prof Nurul 
Hasan on this very great occasion, at 
least as far as architects are concerned 
Mr Banerjee, a little earlier, was in a gene-
rous mood and felt that 1 should reply to 
this debate, instead of the minister If 
that means I would be mistaken to be a 
minister, I do not think my reputation can 
possibly afford such a misunderstanding

There are several misconceptions regar-
ding this Bill This is merely a Bill 
which protects the word “ architect”  It is 
not going to provide employment for archi-
tects, I t is not going to remove the other
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iMMfll&foi o f  the profession ft is not go* 
i a p t»  do  any of the things that are going
10 bring about a healthy architectural 
tradition in the country But this is the 
first step, and it is a  verv positive 
step and, as I  said, it is a  step which 
has been taken after 25 years o f  debate, 
therefore, we all should welcome this 
Btli

One misconception that seems lo  be 
flowing is that those who are piactising 
architecture and calling themselves ‘archi-
tects’ should not be deprived of the liveli-
hood that they have taken up for the last 
five years, As Shn Banerjee rightly point-
ed out, this clause will not go towards 
improving the profession o f architecture 
but it will certainly go a long way in m iti-
gating the hardships that a  great many 
people are likely to suffer as a result of 
the introduction o f this When you do 
something like this you do not want to 
cut away and completely render unemplo-
yed a large section o f people who have 
been, for one reason or other practising 
as “ architects That is why this provi-
sion has been introduced

Another suggestion that was made by 
Shri Banerjee was that there should be 
some penal ty for inefficiency 1 would 
like to point out to him that we aie not 
passing an amendment to the Indian Penal 
Code We are meicly protecting word m 
the English language and 1 hope also in 
all the vernacular languages which permits 
a  man to call himself an aichitect if  he 
satisfies certain qualifications H us is 
the sum total o f it We have been going 
through I all the demands tha t were made 
to the Joint Committee and even befoie, 
and we have tried to satisfy all demands, 
betruse we do not want to m ake this Bill 
specially controversial, so we thevfeht in 
order to make it so simple that nobody 
feels aggrieved as a result o f this Bill, we 
incorporated m the schedule at the back as 
well as m the text o f the Bill that all those 
who feel so should be entitled to practise 
architecture This Bill is for future gene-
rations, those mho call themselves archi-
tects will have the requisite qualifications 
as understood by m odem  civilisation 
Therefore, this Bill may not have its im 
mediate impact on architecture m India, I 
think over a period o f 10, 20 o r 10 years

the register will begin to change in colour 
and cmplexion and will afterwards truly 
represent those who are capable of practis-
ing the profession o f  architecture

One more suggestion has been m ade 
why engineers also should not be included 
m th is The simple reply would be for 
the same reason that doctors are not m- 
eluded in this Bill A Bill is forthcom-
ing very soon, 1 am  told, which will protect 
the title o f engineers those who are quali-
fied to practise engineering To believe 
that anybody can put up a  building pro-
vided he knows how to make the four 
comers o f  the building stand is a mis-
conception There is something more to 
architecture than  mere stability, There-
fore engineers have not been included 
They will be included when this Bill comes 
before Parliament W ith ihese words 1 
welcome the Bill and I rccommcnd to the 
House that we pass this Bill without fur- 
thei debate

SHRI B V N A Ik  (K anara) Mr 
Deputy Speaker, Sir I welcome this Bill 
Till now architecture has remained a pro-
fession ol the urban elite bccause the fees 
are rathei considciablc and it has been 
possible to hire the seivicc o f architects 
only in respect ot big buildings, public 
buildings and mansions constiucted by 
very well off people I think the greatest 
m easure ol economy in the building cons-
truction will be in the vast am ount ot 
rural construction works that we will be 
undei taking While the Bill is internally 
self consistent, the only handicap which 1 
see is whether it will be possible for us to 
have a group ol people who will be availa-
ble with then services in the mofussils and 
in the very interior areas of this countiy, 
Vkho will be in a position to help us in the 
ru ral construt ion works and in the cons-
truction o l buildings m  the countryside 
1 think it would be well beyond the means 
o f such people who will be working and 
operating in the interior areas in  this 
country, very widespread as they a ie , to 
be in a  position to come over here or to 
get into the headquarters th a t is indica-
ted, namely, New Delhi, and then get 
themselves enrolled as architects

I agree with the point of view put 
forward by our esteemed fi lend, Shri Piloo 

Mody, that aichitccture is a discipline not
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necessarily connected with being able to an 
engineer After all, this is an applied art 
and we can say that people very well-known 
as architects, like Corbusier were never the 
big wigs in the fields of engineenng

So, I would say that it would be a bit 
too far to ask that this profession oi 
architects is left as an exclusive preserve 
for the civil engmeeun? giaduates that are 
coming out of our Universities There is no 
harm as to why a civil engin'erin g graduate 
should not be an irehitect But to impose 
a condition th it it sh > ild b j a civil engi 
noer alone who is eligible and havim? 
the reqiu>itc qmlifixation would bs stretch-
ing the imagination of an architect a bit 
too f ir

Sir while welemnn? this Bill—this i» in 
line and in the tiadition of many others 
professional associations like tli Institute o f  
Chartered Accountants like tiu, Institute of 
Bankers, like tht Institute o f solicitors—the 
onlv handicap— I know it is being tried lor 
the Iasi 25 years to be introduced here-—is 

lhat theie is no piovision in the entire Bill in 
regard lo the penod o( probation or what 
w ee ill as the principle of being under-
study for a consideriblc p nod of time It 
is not only necessary that the best of 
architect;, arc produced to seive in our 
schools of architecture or in the colleges of 
architecture but also undei certain macstros 
I, thcreloic think it is possible for the 
Minister now or at a future date—now that 
it has to n e  to a (inal stage—to incorporate 
this provision ol foing undsr >tudies ot be-
ing able to study undci certain tamjus. 
architects That would b5 a giod contribu-
tion to this entire profession of architecture 
This is very imp irian l fot us Thank you, 
Sir

SHRI D P YADAV I am thankful to 
the hon Members So fai as the apprehen-
sions made by them, I have already spelt 
o u t tn my introductory speech that it has 
taken about 5 years to bring this Bill in the 
final shape and I personally feel that there 
is no necessity at this stage for any further 
amendments to  it There should not be any 
apprehension The Bill is intended to pro-
tect the architects Engineers are free to  do 
work relating to design and construction of 
buildings piovided they do not call them-
selves architects -Further, any engineer who

has been practising architecture for a t least
5 years can be registered as an architect 
So, this question does not arise and there 
should not be any apprehension that engi-
neers will not be included in a  f can assure 
the House so far

I et this Bill be passed at this stage and 
in future if  the august House feel stha t any 
amendment is necessary, the Government 
will not mind to accept it

Ultimately, I congratulate Shri Piloo 
Mody as he has answered to  many of the 
queries and questions Here, I remember 
the words of one o f  th  e great scientists. 
Lineus, who correctly said that, if  you detect 
any mistakes of mine, I relj ion your supe* 
nor knowledge to excuse them I  am thank* 
ful for the friendly corrections, With these 
words, I will request this august House to 
pass the Bill

MR DEPUTY-SP1 A K fR  The ques- 
tion is

* That the Bill to provide for 
tnc registration of architects and for 
matters connected tlierewith as passed by 
Rajya Sabha, be taken into consi-
deration”

The motion wav adopted

Clause 2—(Definitions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Now, we 
take up clause-by-elauseconsideration

There are a number o f  amendments to 
various clauses To ctause 2, there are 
amendments given notice of by M r Bade 
and others Are you moving, M r, Bade ’
I Will put it to the House

SHRI R V BADE I want to say a few 
words

M R DEPUTY-SPEAKER We have to 
conlcude by 2 p m

SHRI R V BADF If you are not doing 
justice to our thinking, then only time is to 
be seen

M R DEPUTY-SPEAKER We are 
behind time.

SHRI R  V BADE . I will say only a 
tew woitta m regard to vfause i .
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TH E M INISTER OF EDUCATION , SO-
CIA L WELFARE AND CULTURE (PR O F. 
S. N U R U L HASAN): The amendments 
have already been circulated. The hon . 
Member need not read the amendment.

M R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You need 
not read the amendment You can make 
your submission

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY (Ken- 
drapara) Is it unparliamentary to  read 
it ?

M R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER • I t  is not a 
question of being unparliamentary I t is a 
question of economising time

SH RI R  V. BADE I beg to move •

Page I, line I I ,— 

add a t the end—

“ and includes a person qualified to 
design and supervise the erection o f any 
building and also includes Civil Engi-
neers.”  (1)

'A rchitect’ means a person whose name 
is for the time being entered m the register 
I want to add at the end the following :

“ and includes a person qualified 
to design and supervise the erection of 
any building and also includes Civil 
Engineers*'

I  want to make it more expliest, wider, 
so that all the civil engineers may be inclu-
ded. Civil engineers take the certificates 
As a  m atter of fact, they become diploma 
holders They will not take the trouble to 
register themselves. Therefore, 1 w ant to 
include this m the Bill.

PROF. S. N U R U L HASAN: I am 
unable to accept the amendment, Sir

M R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I shall 
now put M r. Badc’s amendment to the vote 
o f the House

Amendment No 1 was put and nagatived

M R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques-
tion js ;

“ That Clause 2 stand part o f  the 
B ill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 3— (Constitution o f  Council o f  
Architecture

SH RI R . V. BADE : I  beg to  move :

Page 2, line 3 2 , -

add a t  the end—

“ from among the architects'* (2) 
page 2,—

after line 38, insert—

“ (0  two persons from architects 
who had experience o f five years or from 
consulting engineers." (3)

I w ant to  add these words because, 
otherwise we do not know who would be 
the person nominated I t  may be a party 
m an. There I  would say that it should 
be “ from among the architects.”  I  also 
want two persons from architects who had 
experience o f five years or from consulting 
engineers, to be added. I t should be more 
democratic. The Government m ust not be 
m m ajority in the Committee. Therefore, 1 
have suggested this amendments

PROF. S. N URUL HASAN . I  am 
sorry, I  am  unable to accept these amend* 
ments.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall now
put these two amendments to  the vote o f the 
House.

Amendments No. 2 and 3 were put and 
negatived.

M R. D EPU TY -SPEA K ER. The ques- 
tion is :

“ That Clause 3 stand part o f the 
Bill • ’

The motion was adopted.

House 3 was added to the BUI. 

Clauses 4 to 12 were alto added to the
m .

C law  n—i'Fbmw of Council)
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SH RI R  V BADE I beg to move 
Page 5,—

after line 42, insert—

“ (1A) Part o f the fund shall be 
utilised for payment of unemployment 
allowance to unemployed architects in 
accordance with scales to be determined 
by the Council ”  (4)

Government is going to have an archi-
tects fund That fund is to be utilised 
for what ? There is no mention about the 
utilisation of the fund When we see that 
their is un'-moloymsnt and architects and 
civil engineers arc unemployed. Government 
should think of doing something for their 
their daily living also Architects and civil 
engineers uh o  are unemployed should be 
provided with some unemoloyment allow-
ance from this fund In the Adovacates 
Act, similar provision is likely to be made 
that those advocate* who aie not employed 
or who arc disabled will be provided with 
some money fiom the advocates fund 
Similarly in this ca*>e also I want that 
part of the fund shall be utilised for pay-
ment o f  unemployment allowance to un-
employed architects in accordance with the 
scales to be determined by the council I 
want these woids to be added in the clause

SHRI D P YADAV We can not 
dccept this amendment

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER I shall now 
put amendment No 4 to the vote of the 
House

Amendmedt No 4 wai put and negatived

M R DEPUTY-SPEAKER The ques-
tion is

‘ That clause 13 stand part of the Bill ”  

The motion was adoted 

Clause 1 ? war aJopted to the Bill, 

Clauses 14 to 23 were added to the Bill

Clause 14—(First preparation o f  register), 
SHRI R  V BADE I beg to move

Page 9, after line 32, insert—

“ Provided shat if no application is 
made within the prescribed time and

delay is due to satisfactory reasons is may 
be condoned "  (S)

Page 9, hng 36,— add a t the end,—

“ and if  the application is rejected
the grounds for the rejection shall be
given m writing ** (6)

After the Advocates Act came into force, 
in Madhya Pradesh they have made a 
similar provision Persons who were not 
advocates o r law graduates were expected 
to apply tor registration w ithin one 
years o r two yeary so that they might be 
enrolled as advocates But some of them 
had faild to go within the prescribed time 
and theic was no provision for condon-
ing the delay Later on, they have made 
an amendment on the lines I have suggested 
here On the same lines, I am suggesting 
an amendment to this Bill also so th a t if 
an architect who has worked for five years 
before the coming into force of this Bill 
f«u Is to apply for registration, if  there are 
satisfactory reasons shown to  the council, 
the period o f  delay may be condoned That 
is my amendment

SHRI D p  YADAV I am unable to 
accept the amendment

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I shall now 
put amendments Nos 5 and 6 to the vote 
of the House

Amendments Nos 3 and 6 were put and 
negatived

M R DEPUTY SPEAKER The ques-
tion 19

"T hat clause 24 stand part o f  the 
Bill” ,

The motion was adopted 

Clause 24 was added to the Bill.

M R DEPUTY-SPEAKER* We have 
reached the deadline now But even so, 
we are about to finish the Bill, and so if 
we take two or three minutes more from 
the next item, I hope Shri Kartik Oraon 
will not mmd it

The question is
“ That Clause 23 ftaa<J part of the 
Bill.”
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The motton was adonted 

Clause 25 w i» ad led to the Bill

Clause 26-(Procedure for Subsequent 
Registration

SH R I R V BADE I beg to  move

Page 10, line 41,—after "d a te ” 
insert “ or knowledge”  (7)

Smce the hon M inister says that he is un 
able to accept my am endm ents, let me also 
insist and persist in moving my amendments 
and having my say on them

It is possible tha t the person may be 
living m a village and theie may be no post 
office m that village, and he may not be 
aware or have the knowledge of this Bill 
coming into law I want to provide for 
such cases by inserting the words ‘or know-
ledge’ after the word ‘date’

14 00 hrs
SHRI D P YADAV We do not 

accept it

M R DFPUTY S P bA K lR  I shall 
now put the amendment to vote

Amendment No 7 vas put and negatived

MR DbPUTY SPFA K FR The ques- 

tion is

‘ That clause 26 stand pat I o f the 
Bill”

The motion nos adopted 

Clause 26 wa<s added to the Bifl

Clauses 27 to 45, the Schedule, Clause 1 the
Enacting Formula and the Title were added 

to the Bill

SHRI D  P YADAV I beg to move 

“ T hat the Bill be passed”

M R  DFPUTY-SPEAKER The ques-
tion ts

“ That the Bill be passed”

The motion wav adopted

14,02 hr*
DISCUSSION RE REPORTED SALE 

OF ADIVASI GIRLS FR O M  
ORISSA

SHRI K A R TIK  ORAON (Lohardaga) • 
Mr Deputy Speaker, this House had  been 
apprised of the reported sale o f about 2,000 
Adivasi girls from Orissa to different parts 
o f the country by the local contractors A 
call attention notice m s  taken up here on 
25-4-72 but the reply given was very inade-
quate, inconclusive and far from satisfac-
tory 1 would not know that the Home 
Minister was responsible I would not even 
say who was responsible for this But this 
is a very shameful conduct A fter 25 years 
of independence we should by now have 
come to regard this as a national affront

The fact is that the Tata-owned mines 
a t Gorumalsani Badafmahar ceased to  
operate since 1967 This created a  serious 
situation ol unemployment for the people 
Those who were working m the mines had 
to look for other lobs But this should 
have been the concern of the Government 
to iind some alternative employment for 
them In 1%*? there were some cases o f 
trafficking ot Adivasi girls to different 
parts of the countiy There were reports 
also to that effect m Septembu 1971 abcut
3 girls being involved, and again by the 
end ol that year anothei 3 girls Now it 
has reached the alarming figure of 2,000 
Adivasi girls being allowed to  be sold to 
different parts o f the country

The hon M inister had stated that the 
State Government had repudiated this figure 
They did not want to accept this figure 
But the Government has nowhere contra 
dieted the reports which had regularly 
appeared in the press about these 2,000 
Adivasi girls

It is immaterial whether the number is 
a little more or a  little less But we must 
remember that theie is no such thing like a 
ceiling on crime. Because the number is a  
little less, therefore the offence is as such is 
not less reprehensible N o attem pt has 
been made to apprehend the culprits and 
bring them  to book I do not understand 
how this shameful act did not attract the 
provisions o f the Indian P^aal Code fo


